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Valpo Second In Moot Court
On November 17, Craig Busche,
Cassidy Fritz, and David Goodnight took second place in the
regional round of the National
Moot Court Competition and earned the right to compete in the finals
in New York. Northwestern took
first place honors.
Twenty-seven teams from 16law
schools competed in the regional
contest which was for law schools
in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin.
Valparaiso sent two teams to the
regionals. Busche, Fritz and Goodnight combined to make Valpo's

respondent team. The petitioner
team consisted of Mary Link, Randy Sego, and Doug Stebbins.
The competition was stretched
over two days, November 16
through November 17.
All 27
teams competed on the first night,
but the field was cut to eight the
following night. All eight teams
went into the second round
undefeated, but only Valparaiso
qualified both of its teams for the
quarterfinal round.
The trio of Link, Sego, and Stebbins beat Depaul and I.U. in In-

Faculty Forms Policy
A tentaive agreement for the law
school's new attendance policy
was recently reached at the
November 16, faculty meeting. The
policy is not complete and will probably go through a number of revisions, but the faculty hopes to
finish the policy at their next
meeting on November 29.
Stronger language was written
into the law school handbook to
make class attendance mandatory. However, students will be
allowed to miss three times the
number of classes as there are
credit hours for the class without
receiving a penalty. This means
that a student with a class worth
four credits will be able to miss
twelve hours of class without a
valid excuse.
Students will then be required to
sign an honor code statement at
the end of each semester to
acknowledge that they have met
all attendance requirements. If a
student does not meet the attendance requirements and cannot
sign the statement, he will receive
a grade of AW (Absentee
Withdrawn).
Prerequisites for excused
absences still have not been decided, however. Presently, the faculty is thinking of handing this over
to the Dean's Office, which is exactly what SBA President, Donald
Capp, had hoped for. "I was concerned with getting a centralized
system for deciding what a valid
excuse would be, rather than
allowingeach individual faculty
member to create their own definitions," said Capp. "This will give
students a standard format to work
with, rather than have them try to
remember four of five different
policies."
"Generally, the faculty will be
able to do what they want as far as
keeping the attendance policy the
same or making it stricter. But
they will be required to announce
their policies at the beginning of
each semester," said Capp. "Attendance sheets will be optional
depending on the professor.''

Topics to be discussed at the
November 29, meeting will also include the power of individual professors and the possible formation
of a student appeals process . This
appeals process will allow students
somewhere to go if they feel they
have been treated unjustly.
Other recent faculty discussions
have been geared towards the
school's curriculum and the new
law building. The faculty added
two new classes to next year's format: Law and Health Care Process which will be taught by
Seymour Moskowitz and Trial
Practice I.
Trial Practice I will be a prerequisite for Trail Advocacy which
will be renamed Trial Practice II.
The faculty has also cut Evidence
to three credit hours and will encourage all students to take
Federal Taxation of Individuals
and Business Associations in their
second year. Tax and Business
Associations will not be required,
however.
The building of the new law
school has finallly been approved
as well, but a number of minor problems still need to be ironed out.

dianapolis on Friday, while
Busche, Fritz, and Goodnight
defeated teams from Northern Illinois and Notre Dame. Each team
was required to argue both sides of
their case on Friday.
Both Valparaiso teams fell to
Northwestern the following day,
however, in the single elimination
round. Link, Sego, and Stebbins
lost to the Northwestern trio in the
first round of Saturday's competition. Busche, Fritz, and Goodnight
defeated teams from John Marshall and I.U. in Bloomington, but
came up short to the Northwestern
team in the finals.
The competition took place in the
district court rooms of the Dirksen
Federal Building in Chicago. Each
arguement was screened by a
panel of three federal district or
appellate judges, but no team competed under the same three judges
twice. A fictitious case was used
throughout the competition. The
case involved a writ of habeas corpus and dealt with three constitutional law issues.
The issues
revolved around the Fifth Amendment, due process and equal protection, and cruel and unusual
punishment.
The judges based 40 percent of a
team's score on their written brief
and 60 percent on the oral argument. Busche and Link wrote the
briefs for their respective teams,
while the other four argued the
case.
"The competition was quite
eventful and very realistic," said
Sego. "All the judges were real
judges, and the court procedure
followed actual court guidelines."
Buche, Fritz, and Goodnight
each won a two volume, Federal
Lawyers set and a bronze
medallion with Louis Powell's picture engraved on the front. The
trio will compete in the finals in
January.

Albers Holds Survey
In a recent Admissions Office
survey, more first-year students
chose Valparaiso as their first
choice for attending law school
over all other law schools. The
survey was conducted among the
first-year class to discover student's reasons for attending
Valparaiso. Approximately 50 percent of the class answered the
survey.
"We were wanting something to
give us a better picture of why
students decide to attend
Valparaiso," said Joanne H.
Albers, Director of Law Admissions. "Fewer students are applying to law schools these days, and
we are wanting to know how we
can best improve our admissions

process."
Out of 64 students surveyed, 30
picked Valparaiso as their first
choice to study law. Twenty-nine
students considered one of the two
Indiana University law schools as
their first choice. Valparaiso and
the I. U. schools were also the top
two schools mentioned as firstyear students' second and third
choices for law school. Other law
schools mentioned in the survey
ranged from Harvard and
Hastings to Pittsburgh and
Houston. Thirty-five law schools
were mentioned under one of the
three catagories.
When asked why students decided to attend Valparaiso, 46
students said either location or
reputation.
Acceptance to the
school was mentioned by eight
students and was a distant third on
the list. Other reasons for attending also included school size,
alumni recommendations, and
religious affiliations.
Thirty-four students had visited
(Continued P. 3)

Justices Richard M. Givan, Alfred J . Pivarnik, and Dixon W. Prentice concentrate as Lester F. Murphy argues for the appellees.

Supreme Court Visits
The Indiana Supreme Court
visited Valparaiso University's
School of Law on November 8, and
heard oral arguments· in the case
of Cha v. Warnick. Justice Roger
0. Debruler, Richard M. Givan,
Alfred J. Pivanik, '51, and Dixon
W. Prentice presided over the
court proceedings.
The case hinged on the constitutionality of the Indiana Malpractice Act. Judith and Charles Warnck, plaintiff-appellees, failed to bring their malpractice claims to the
Indiana Malpractice Review
Board and instead filed their action in the Lake County Circuit
Court on March 26, 1982. The couple won a default judgement over
Jin S. Cha and the Indiana Department of Insurance, defendantappellants.
The circuit court found the Indiana Malpractice Act to be unconstitutional. However, the Indiana Court of Appeals overuled
the circuit court ruling for lack of
jurisdiction. The case was subsequently moved to the Supreme
Court.
There were basically three
issues argued: whether the Warnicks' had standing to challenge
the Act; whether the Warnicks
could bypass the medical review
panel, or first had to comply with
all Act provisions; and whether the
Act was constitutional. Each side
received 30 minutes to argue their
case, starting with the appellants.
The appellants were also granted
10 minutes for rebuttal.
Lester F. Murphy represented
the Warnicks, while Joseph
Stalmack and Arthur T. Perry
represented Cha and the Department of Insurance.
Stalmack
opened the argument by citing two
cases in which the Indiana
Supreme Court had previously ruled the Act constitutional. Stalmack
also' pointed out thaf70 percent of
all cases between 1976 and 1981,
had been resolved and thatthe Act
contained safeguards to prevent
delays
Murphy countered by giving
numerous examples of cases pending several years and stated that
the medical review process denied
his clients access to the court
system. He also pointed out a
number of problems with the pre-

Mock-Interviews Held

Does this look familiar? Although complaints are not as loud this
year, parking is still a problem for most students.

by Eve Shoemaker
The Career Services Commitee
is sponsoring a mock-interview
program. Interested students
should see Gail Peshel in the
Career Services Office.
Regional attorneys have been
asked to conduct the mock interviews at their convenience either
at their offices or at the School of
Law. The interviews will run ap-

proximately 20 minutes, followed
by the attorney's 10 minute critique of the interview.
The program is being held to
give students an opportunity to
practice interviewing skills and to
receive feedback before going into
an actual interview. Students are
encouraged to take advantage of
the program to gain exposure to
the interviewing process.

sent review process and named
Pennsylvania and Texas as two
states which found their malpractice acts unconstitutional.
After the hour and a half argument, the law school treated the
Justices to lunch before their
departure. Ordinarily, the Indiana
Supreme Court does not hear oral
arguments, because they slow
down the court's work. "Most of
our work is done in the office
writing opinions," stated Justice
Debruler. "There are over 500
cases filed in the Supreme Court
each year, and we are required to
finish at least two cases a week.
Thus, a case must be of extreme
importance to warrant an oral
argument."
"It varies from judge to judge on
how prepared they are before
entering the court room.
Sometimes a judge will have not
even read the brief before hand,"
Justice Prentice said. "After we
listen to an argument, we have a
brief council meeting in which the
judges may give their opinions if
they wish, but our real work is
done afterwards in the office."
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

December 4, Tuesday
9:00 am Property
1:00pm Evidence
December 5, Wednesday
9:00 am Requested Exams
1:00pm Fed Est & Gifts
December 6, Thursday
9:00am Procedure
1:00pm T & E
December 7, Friday
9:00am Requested Exams
1:00pm D&C
December 8, Saturday
9:00am Torts
1:00 pm Tax/Individuals
December 10, Monday
9:00am Requested Exams
1:00pm Land Transfer
December 11, Tuesday
9:00 am Contracts
1 :00 pm Con Law
December 12, Wednesday
9:00 am Requested Exams
1:00pm UCC
December 13, Thursday
9:00am Crim Law
1:00 pm Business Assns
December 14, Friday
9:00 am Requested Exams
1:00 pm Jurisprudence
December 15, Saturday
9:00 am Requested Exams
1:00 pm Fed Practice
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Levity In The·Classroolll.

Dear Shortcomings,
Remeber the phrase, "Beauty is
only skin deep, but ugly goes clean
to the bone! " If you need more of a
hint; drop the ugly one, unless the
better looking one smells of formaldahyde, dog food, or just
smells!

to read between the lines of all
those cases and tell where those
nine guys clad in black from
Washington are coming from.
Warning: this course title is
somewhat misleading b.ecause the
Fine Nine do not always conform
to what is generally understood to
be reality. Students will often find
themselves on wholly different
planes of thought-it beats
transcendental meditation.
Proposed second and third-year
offerings will give seasoned
veterans a wide range of choice in
which to expand their horizons.
Built upon the firm foundation of
the first-year courses, these
courses will guide Valpo law
students to intellectual enlightenment, if not well-paying jobs.
Sleeping With Eyes Open 201 is a
very demanding course requiring
the utmost concentration. Fixed
stares will not get the student a
passing grade. One must be able to
blink at regular intervals, stifle or
camouflage yawns, and maintain
an attitude of absorption-all while
sound asleep, of course.
Top
students will be able to furrow
their brows without missing a wink
of sleep.
Workshop in Wondering will get
students out of the classroom and
dealing with clients. Establishing
rapport will be emphasized.
Specific topics will include "Wining and Dining on a Budget" or
"How to Reserve the Party Room
at McDonald's; ""Lowering the
Boom and Billing the Client;"
"Tact in Interveiwing Clients"
(otherwise known as Don't ask,
'Have you stopped beating your
wife?' and 'So what the hell do you
want?'); and finally, the allimportant "Malpractice and How
to Avoid It.'' This final topic will be
geared toward helping the forgetful practitioner extricate himself
from the embarrassing ''I'm sorry
I forgot to file that five million action on the contract before the
statute of limitations ran out, Mr.
Jones. I guess that you will just
have to forget it" situation with a
maximum amount of grace and a

Now that semester classes are
about over, it is evident to any
competent individual that has
spent more than a week at the law
school, that certain subjects should
be introduced into the law school
curriculum.
Therefore, The
Forum graciously submits some of
its own insightful course offerings
to meet the needs of the young
lawyers of tomorrow.
No professors have been selected
to teach these classes as of yet.
However, we will appreciate any
suggestions that the student body
may have to aid us in our search
for prospective faculty.
Two introductory courses that
would definitely aid first-year
students in adjusting to the law
school grind are Beating Dead
Horses 101, and its companion
course, Mutilating the Carcass 102.
Students would learn how to
tolerate redundancy from both the
professor and their classmates,
since pointless discussion will be
encouraged. These classes obviously have real-life applications,
as lawyers are frequently forced to
endure the same type of nonsense
from their colleagues and even an
occasional judge.
Another first-year offering is
Judicial Notice of Reality 103. This
course is designed to teach pupils

Dear Third-Year,
I'm so pressed for time, I need a
miracle.
Could you tell me
something about the typed "Supergroup" outlines?
Signed,
Desparate
Dear Desparate,
Under threat of extreme torture
or death, I've been sworn to
secrecy. Ask Jimmy Dragotto
(good luck).

Dear Third-Year,
I've been living at the copying
machines plugging in nickle after
nickle after nickle after... Is there
any way we could get future honor
paper writers to keep their exams
within one blue book?
Signed,
Mentally &
Financially Drained
Dear Aspiring,
No!! First of all, the profs
wouldn't have any comical reading
Dear Third-Year,
Please tell me how I can prepare material for Christmas break, and
secondly it is against the laws
for the Evidence Final?
Signed, governing law student test taking.
Mick Ormick
Dear Third-year,
Hey Mickey!
Will the SBA throw a party to
Go to Church.
give us something to do during the
two week final exam period?
Dear Third-Year,
Signed,
I took your advive. I started
Fear Boredom
cruising the library weeknights
after six o'clock, waiving the ole' Dear Fear,
blue book. It worked!!! Except I Yeah right! ! ! And the bear is
met two undergraduate girls. How Catholic and the Pope shits in the
do I choose between them? woods.
Signed,
Shortcomings

Law School Grows Over Time
by Susan Ewing
The final phase of the Valparaiso
University School of Law's history
began with the ground breaking
ceremony for Wesemann Hall on
June 10,1962.
Seven faculty and 85 students
were awed by the comparative luxury and spaciousness of the new
building. The law school was initially housed in the Old College
Building which had long since been
destroyed by fire.
J.n 1888, Dean Mark L. DeMotte
had bought a home on Greenwich
Street and he remodeled the
building for law school use. Classes
began in the home a few years
later and remained there until
1926, when the law school moved to
DeMotte Hall (the old Commerce
Building). This was the resting
place for the school for the next 36
years before the move to
Wesemann Hall.
Dedication ceremonies for
Wesemann Hall were held in the
spring of 1963, and lasted three ·
days. Distinguished guests at the
dedication included Chief Justice
Earl Warren, Secretary of State
Dean Rusk, Congressman Charles
Halleck, and Rev. Dr. Oliver
Harms, the President of the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
Dean Knute D. Stalland retired
in 1964, after acheiving his major
objective of building Wesemann
Hall. Louis F. Bartelt succeded as
Dean for the next five years.
Bartlet's deanship saw two major acheivements for the law
school. In 1965, Valparaiso began
awarding graduates the Juris Doctor degree in lieu of the school's requirement of a baccalaureate
degree for admission. A few years
later, the University conferred the
J .D. degree retroactively on all
alumni, provided they pay a $35 fee
for the substitution.
The Valparaiso University Law
Reveiw was also founded during
Bartelt's deanship in 1967. The
original law review was issued
twice a year. Associate Professor
Bruce G. Berner was a member of
the first editorial board.
Alfred W. Myer succeeded
Bartelt in 1969 <Both were law
FORUM STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Alan R. Miller
Photographer & Typist
Brian P. Miller
Staff Writers
Doug Crawford, Susan Ewing,
Eve Shoemaker, Earl Walton,
Cyndi Crennell & Phil Houk

school alumni.) He brought with
him a number of changes. In the
year of his inaguration, the School
of Law began requiring only a baccalaureate degree for admission
and disposed of Dean Milo J.
Bowman's Art-Law Program. This
had allowed students to complete
both undergraduate and law
degrees within six years. Students
previously only had to have threefourths of their undergraduate
degree completed at Valparaiso to
be allowed into the law school.
The student body also changed
during Myer's eight year tenure.
In 1969, enrollment was at 155
students, but within three years, it
had more than doubled to 347
students. Women and minorities
comprised a large percentage of
the student body. Before the 1970's,
they were rarely seen.
In 1970,the Student Bar Association began publication of a law
school newspaper, The Forum.
The law review also expanded its
number of issues per year to four.
In comparison, class requirements have changed very littie since the early 1960's. If one
takes into account the bar requirements, there is hardly any
change at all. Legal Methods was
the only change in first-year
courses. Throughout the 1960's the
school required
second-year
students to take Tax and Corporations. Third-year students took Administrative Law, Trial Advocacy,
and Legal Professions. All are still
required today to take the Indiana
Bar Exam.
A number of professors are also
important during this era for their
dedicated committment to the law
school. Most notable present-day
professors include Charles
Gromley who began teaching at
the law school in 1960, Jack Hiller,

who began teaching in 1955, and
Richard Stevenson, who has also
taught since 1955.
On July 1, 1977 Charles A. Ehren
Jr. followed Meyers as Dean. He
held the position for five years. In
1982, Peter J. McGovern succeeded him as the eighth dean os the
school. It will be up to him to lead
Valparaiso through its second century of excellence.
As the school journeys through
its second century, one question
should be continually asked,
"Where has the Valparaiso's
school of law come from and where
is it going?"

by Phil Houk
Let's get a few things cleared up
right away. "OH GOD! You Devil"
is not a dumb movie and it is not a
cheap sequel. This is the third OH
GOD! movie and the ageless
George Burns is at it again as both
God and the Devil. Unlike most sequels, the producers of this one
have given us a fresh plot. Instead
of the other two OH GOD! films,
You Devil is more reminisent of
warren Beatty's 1978 remake
Heaven Can Wait.
This movie is exceptionally
clever and mostly happy. George
Burns is warm and very witty. But
since most members of the law
school community are more interes ted in gratuitous sex and
violence, few reading this will ever
see it. Thus a S);nopsis is in order.
In the first scene God saves the
life of a four year old stricken with
scarlet fever. Twenty-four years
later the same boy is a struggling
musician. In a moment of
weakness he tells himself that he

would sell his soul for a chance at
success.
This wish immediately pops up
on the Devil's video display terminal. George Burns then goes to
work on tempting the musician,
Bobby Shelton. The Devil recalls
that his contract with another soul
who is a rock star is just about to
expire. Through some interesting
legal slight of hand, the Devil
tricks Shelton into handing over his
soul in exchange for fortune and
fame. So the Devil turns Bobby
Shelton into Billy Wayne, the
already established star whose
contract was up.
Life at the top for Bobby is fast
and furious but not all its cracked
up to be. Bobby misses his old life
and especially his wife. His depression reaches a new low when he
finds out his wife is pregnent with
his child. He wants out of his con-
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A TLA Ends Semester
by Earl Walton
On November 13, David
Hollenbech, '74, spoke to Valpo's
chapter of the American Trial
Lawyer's Association (ATLA)
about the law and procedures relevant to employment injuries. He
explained the differences betwwen
"impairment" (a medical decision) and "disability" (a legal
decision), and outlined the problems of proof.
About half the injury-producing
accidents in this country occur in
the course of employment. These
accidents do not come within the
normal realm of tort law, but
under Workmen's Compensation
laws. Fault is not an issue in these
cases. So competent attorneys
must know how to represent an injured employee before the State's
Industrial Board.
Recently, the Social Security Administration terminated disability
benefits for about 21fz million recipients in a unilateral decision with
no prior hearing or process .
Hollenbech discussed the
attorney's role in providing due
process and fair play to these 21h

million citizens. He also explained
the special nature of advocacy
before an Administrative Law
Judge in the SSA's Bureau of Hearing and Appeals, and pointed out
successful tactics and procedural
techniques.
Thus, ATLA's final meeting of
the semester ended on a high note.
Next semester, ATLA will present
a broad variety of meetings
designed to further enhance the
trial skills of its members, plus
sponsor a number of competitions.
Presently, Valparaiso's chapter of ·
the ATLA is the largest student
chapter on the nation.

,,

Students are not the only people
busy these days. A number of professors are working on various projects, including Professors Paul
Cox, John Potts, David Myers,
Rosalie Levinson, and Ivan
Bodensteiner.
Prof. Cox recently published
"The Realism of Erie Resistor: A
Response" in the Winter, 1984 edition of 48 Albany Law Review 312.
He has also co-authored a piece
with alumnus Dreidre Burgman,
'79, entitled "Reappraising the
Role of the Shareholder in the
Modern Public Corporation:
Weinberger's Procedural Approach to Fairness in Freezeouts."
The article was published in the
1983 Wisconsin Law Review 593.
Cox also presented a lecture entitled "Ruminations on Statutory
Interpretation in the Burger
Court" on November f5. The lecture will be published sometime in
the future in the V.U. Law Review.
Prof. Potts also has written a
number of articles lately. His article, "Oil and Gas Limited Partnership Lease Fund TransactionBasic Industry Model Restructured" is to be published in the
May, 1984 volume of the Villanova
Law Review. John W. Butterick,
Executive Editor of the Villanova
Law Review, stated in a letter to
Prof. Potts, "I think your analysis
of the tax issue is excellent, and I
don't see how a court could accept
any other interpretation."
Potts is currently working on a
second tax article which should be
completed next spring and on a
chapter for a book involving abor-

tion law. The tentative title of the
abortion essay is "The Fourth
Estate on the Third TrimesterLegal Analysis of This and Other
Fictions." The book is being coauthored by 24 other writers and
edited by David Mall.
This latter article focuses on
Newsweek Magazine and its
coverage of certain legal issues of
the abortion controversy from 1980
to mid-1984. The article compares
Newsweek's coverage of the law
with Potts' interpretation of the
law. It then takes the results and
compares them with Newsweek's
own writing standard for its article. The end results prove that
Newsweek grossly understates
how liberal and outrageous the law
really is and shows how Newsweek
keeps public outcry low.
This article comes in the wake of
Prof. Potts' and Prof. Richard
Stith's law suit against Newsweek.
The court's judgement ruled in
favor of Potts and Stith.
Associate Professor David
Myershas been busy in other matters. On October 26, Myers took office as President elect of the
American Agricultural Law
Association (AALA). The AALA
was formed in 1980 as a vehicle for
the dissemination of informatin
among those interested in
agricultural law. AALA's major
efforts include publication of a
periodic newsletter and the sponsorship of an annual educational
conference.
Myers' main responsibility involves setting up the educational
conference for the annual meeting

in Columbus, Ohio in early October
of next year. The conference will
address topics of current interest
in agricultural law, and the proceedings will then be published in a
law review. Topics range from
water resource issues to outside investment into U.S. agriculture.
Myers is currently working as a
reporter on environmental affairs
for AALA's monthly newsletter,
Agricultural Law Update. Presently, he is working on a brief article
about the Supreme Court's recent
decision on the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenicide
Act.
Finally, Professor Bodensteiner
and Levinson are again writing
part of a Seventh Circuit reveiw for
the Chicago-Kent Law Review.
The two have worked together forthe previous three years and write
the civil rights/civil liberties portion of the review.

WLSA

The Women's Law Student
Association (WLSA) is gearing
itself to reach a greater segment of
the law school community this
year. Although the group in the
past has been only a means of support for its members, WLSA now
includes as a major goal a continuing education program.
This new objective is being accomplished through a lecture
series. On September 20, Judy
Nantau began the series and spoke
on communication skills. She explained how to enter a room, sit
properly, speak effectively and
maintain an overall professional
image. other tentative topics include personal health, improving
by Mary Nimz
ABA/LSD programs to be offered
These skills include interviewing communication skills, nutrition to
The American Bar Association/ second semester.
and eliciting relevant information combat stress, and client counselLaw Student Division (ABA/LSD)
from a client, recognizing, analyz- ing.
offers many programs and comClient Counseling Competition
ing, and researching various tax
WLSA also presented the Irving
petitions which can enhance your
The objective of this competition
problems, and educating in- Younger evidence tapes in
lawyering skills.
Watch the is to simulate a law office consultadividuals who often have little or November. This series was used
ABA/LSD bulletin board and The tion situation in which law
no understanding of basic tax law. by the state of Michigan for trainForum in January for an- students, acting as attorneys, are
This program is also open to any ing its prosecutors and was a
nouncements as to the specific presented with typical client proABA/LSD member who wishes to highly recommended study aid.
times and dates of the following blems. The students must interparticipate, and a background in
Presently, WLSA is working on
view the client and then determine
tax is not required. VITA will be bringing in some speakers for next
how they would proceed. The goal
conducted in conjunction with the semester. Tenative topics are
of the competition is to dramatize
Valparaiso University School of divorce and the insanity defense.
the importance of preventive law
Business under the direction of WLSA hopes to bring in a
and the vital need to train students
Prof. David L. Hay, C.P.A. For psychologist or a family law atfor their role as counselors in the
more information at the law
torney to speak on thses topics.
law office.
school, contact Glenn Kuchel.
The continuing education series
Any ABA/LSD member may
is not just for women. This year
Save A Second-Year Law Student From
compete for a position on the team.
Law School Services Fund
WLSA initiated two men. WLSA
The Valparaiso team will compete
The LSSF grant program pro- welcomes this new perspective.
Going Under
against other schools on a regional
vides matching funds for projects
WLSA officers for this year inand national level. Traditionally,
sponsored by law student groups . . clude Kathy Adamick and Nancy
Valparaiso has done very well in
Grants range from $100 to $750. Hughes, co-presidents, Deb Blees,
this competition.
Valparaiso Projects which have received secretary, and Diana Bauer,
students won second place in the LSSF monies in the past are
treasurer. Rosalie Levinson is
National Competition in 1979 and minority recruitment programs,
WLSA's faculty advisor.
1980, and took first place in the women in the law projects, lecRegional Competition in 1979, 1980 tures, films , speakers, and Law
--<F_r_o_m_P-.-1-)
and 1981.
Day activities.
Applications for the LSSF may
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
be obtained from the ABA/ LSD
the school before matriculating in
If anyone would like to write for The Forum ,
The VITA program helps local representatives. Second semester
the fall. Only 20 of these felt the
"""
please contact Alan Miller at 464-1319.
""" residents analyze their income tax
application deadlines are
visit influenced their decision to atsituations and complete their tax February 1, and April 1.
tend.
returns. Participation in this proReasons for applying were also
·Students can join the ABA/ LSD
gram provides law students with at any time . Membership applicavaried. Twenty-two students menthe opportunity to develop impor- tions are available on the
tioned the law school's application
tant practical and technical skills. ABA/ LSD bulletin board.
packet and brochures as their
main influencing factor . Sixteen
said their parents or other family
relatives. Alumni influence and
college pre-law advisors were
cited by 14 students each as their
main reason for applying. Other
reasons ran from location and admission standards to other
relatives presently attending the
school.
~
Phone: 464-4874
~
Most of the first-year students
~
Downtown Franklin & Chicago sts. ~
surveyed felt that Valparaiso's ad\
(2 blocks north of courthouse)
)
mission process was excellent and
~
Campus delivery
~
were generally pleased with the
admission packets and brochures.
~
~
Students were also pleased with
~
~
Elegant Turkey and Continental Cuisine
the law school's prompt correspondence. The only recommendation made more than once was a
Luncheon and Dinner
FTD FlowQrs-by-wirQ
need for more placement informaReservations: 219/462-3311
tion in the admission packets.
" Fewer students answered the
Closed
Tuesdays
·M
·..
d'
d
survey than we expected, but we
<lJOr cr~ 1t cor s occ~pt~d . L~mst~r chorg!Z
1
Route U.S. 30·Valparaiso, IN
1
had never done this before. Next
~occounts IZ<Jsily op!Zn~d.
~(
year we'll be better prepared,"
said Mrs . Albers. ·
·~---......
.......--~~-------~

ABA Programs Available
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John Goots hammers one down in Due Process' win over Lambda
Chi Alpha in preseason action.
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Professors Work On Projects

~ quolity, fresh

#'

GET A fREE
QUART Qf POP ~~
WITH ANY SIZE PIZZA

tract with the Devil and goes off in
a search for God in hopes he can
solve his problem. The journey
begins in a confessional and ends
in Las Vegas. Bobby finally gets in
touch with the Good Guy by having
a page-call sent out for "the Lord"
in the casino of Ceasar's Palace
God becomes convinced that
Bobby has mended his ways and
decides to help him. He ends up
squaring off with the Devil at a
card table in a dual for the musician's soul. It's Burns vs. Burns in
a classic confrontation.
This movie may not win too
many awards but it is an entertaining film . It deserves a slightly
older audience than it had the day
it was reviewed. Much of the
humor is subtle and a bit above the
minds of the younger set. Still, it is
a good family film and is just
perfect for people our age.
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minimum amount of physical and
financial pain. ·
Seminar offerings will also be
expanded under The Forum's proposed curriculum. One of the more
challenging seminars will be Circumlocution and Equivocation.
The final paper will be a thirtypage treatise in which the student
will be expected to say absolutely
nothing. The hitch is that nothing
must be said so eloquently that is
must fool a panel of experts composed of charter members of the
Amalgamated Prevaricaters of
Greater Valparaiso.
One of the more lighthearted
seminars will be offered under the
title of Professorial Mannerisms.
This seminar will steer pupils
toward a career in legal eduaction.
Course requirements will include
visiting various classes to learn
such mannerisms as The Gromley
Grin, The Stevenson Snicker, The
Rosalie Ramble, and the Brockington Quiver.Videotapes will also
be provided to allow new students
the opportunity to view the law
school's most famous mannerism,
The Bartelt Blush.
A third seminar proposes to combine physical exercise with legal
expertise. Yes, Valpo will be the
first law school in the nation to be
daring and innovative enough to offer Ambulance Chasing. Running
shoes and personalized business
cards are the only supplies that
enrollees will be expected to purchase. Subjects covered will include "Rural Running," "RushHour Pursuit and Preservation,"
"Mopeds and Their Many Uses,"
and "Emergency Room Approaching Procedures."
Clearly, this proposed curriculum will catapault Valparaiso
University into prominence as a
progressive educational institution. People will come from miles
around to munch on the local popcorn and drink from the fountain of
knowledge that will be found only
at VU (as soon as the new law
school is built).
(Partially reproduced from an
1980 article by Debby Wildhage.)

Burns Returns In Rare Form
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Basketball Season Begi"ns

The Valparaiso Rugby Club practices for its match against Indiana
State. ISU won 20-3.

Rugby Ouh Formed
by Susan Ewing
The Valparaiso University
Rugby Club lost 20-3 to Indiana
State in Terre Haute on October 27.
The game was Valparaiso University's first as an organized team.
ISU led 4-3 at halftime and
scored three quick tris, worth four
points each, early in the second
half to put the game on ice.
Valparaiso's three points were provided by Physical Education Instructor Matt Lissen with a field
goal in the first half.
The rugby club originally started
as a law school organization early
in the fall. Tournaments, however,
will only allow two graduate
students to play in a match, plus
lack of time cut the number of law
students down to six. Presently 70
percent of the 24 players are
undergraduates.
Law students
still on the team include Joe
Banasiak, Doug Bates, Andy Fila
Jeff Kehl, Mike Lygnos, and Scott
Skillman.
Skillman is the coach of the team
and was very happy with the
team's play is the recent game. "I
was impressed with both teams,
and we looked good for our first
outing," he said. The rugby club
entered the game with only four
players on the roster with previous
playing experience. Skillman attributed the loss to his players being too quickly tired and being out
of condition.
Skillman, a first-year law student, organized the team himself.
He brought his enthusiasm for the
sport west from Miami of Ohio
University, where he was an AllAmerican on the Midwest champions last spring. Through his
work and with the help of a few
other law students, the sport
received University recognition
and picked up $300 from the Student Senate.
Rugby consists of two forty
minute halves. Fifteen players are
on the field for each team, and both
sides are allowed three alternates.
Players move up the field by running forward and passing the ball
backwards or sideways. No forwards passing of the ball is permitted.
The object is to get a
touchdown in the end zone, referred to as a tri. Other scoring occurs through field goals and point
after attempts. Both are worth two
points each.
Ball control is the key to rugby
according to Skillman. "A player
can have a great run, but if he loses
control of the ball, then all he's
done is winded himself," he said.
A party always follows a rugby
match as well. "We had a great
time, and the party seemed to kindle a sense of sporsmanship and
comradery between the two
teams, " said Mike Lygnos. "During the party each team started
singing and tried to out sing the

other. It was a lot of fun " One
anonymous law student said, " We
made our best moves all dayat the
party that night.' '
The Rugby Club has completed
its fall season, but has planned a
full schedule for next semester.
The team plans to play ISU again
and the Northwest Senior Side
Club, and hopes to compete in a
Chicago tournament. All home
games will be played on the intramural field.
The club will start spring training in early March and will also
show two rugby movies early next
semester to better explain to
students how rugby is played.
Everyone is welcome to a fiend the
movies and to try out for the squad.

SWim

The Forum appreciates your
concern for its standards and applaud your willingnesss to inform
the community of the truth. We
eagerly await futher thrilling articles from you in hopes that one
might be printable.
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both won their first games. Meanwhile, the Barristers dropped their
opener to a talented Pi Kappa
Alpha team. Coach Andy Black of
Depraved Heart decided to forgo
the early season test. Black, a Digger Phelps disciple, instead encouraged his players to hit the
books. Black is concerned with the

development of the studentathlete.
The regular season commences
on December 2, with most teams
scheduled to play three games
before break and two after break.
Teams must post a .500 record to
be eligible for the all-campus
tourney in late January.

Laue Wins Tourney
Scott "Service Ace" Laue
defeated Tony "Super Slam"
Albregts 6-2, 6-2 to capture the law
school's covetted men's singles
championship for the second
straight year and squashed early
rumors that Jeff "I Was Robbed"
Wampler had nabbed the title.
Laue breezed through the
tourney without losing a set. His
only real challenge coming from
Steve "Never Behind the Eight
Ball" Sapporta. Albregts entered
the final round after upsetting Ivan
''The Terrible" Bodensteiner 6-1,
7-6. Laue and Albregts still await
endorsement offers.
The tourney competition was expected to be lighter than last year

after Andy "Depraved Heart"
Black, last year's runner-up, opted
out for the national tennis circuit.
The tone of the tournament changed, however, when undergrads
related to law school faculty and
staff were allowed to play in the
tournament.
"I won for the pride of the law
school, " said Laue. "There was no
personal gain involved, and I was
never thinking of myself. I would
die for this school! "
While Laue received no personnal gain himself, Randy "Snake
Eyes" Ruff is expecting a rather
large kick-back from gambling
endeavors, after receiving some
inside tips on the Laue victory.
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Dear Anonymous

by Doug Crawford
While the likes of Indiana, Illinois, Georgetown and Notre
Dame (?) are on the ''Road to Lexington," teams that call
themselves Depraved Heart, The
Barristers, Due Process and
Philadelphia Amusement (?) are
on the road from Wesemann Hall
to V.U.'s Hilltop Gym.
Local basketball pundits feel
that this could be a stellar year for
law school intramural teams.
There is a consensus that Depraved Heart, The Barristers, or Due
Process could conceivably reach
the final four in the all-campus
tourney. Philadelphia Amusement
is this year's darkhorse.
Barrister coach Jeff Wampler is
hungry for the all-campus title.
Wampler's early campaign has
been surrounded by controversy
stemming from alleged recruiting
violations . Wampler is also involved in an all out bidding war to sign
free agent Torn " Ralph" Sampson.
Over Thanksgiving break,
Wampler was overheard saying,
" I've never met a turkey who
couldn't be bought. "
Returning all-stars for this
season include Andy Black, Dave
Farnsbach, and Chris Teagle from
Depraved Heart; Doug Klein and
Steve Morgan from Due Process;
and Dave Thomas from The Barristers . This year's rookie crop,
however, may prove to be the
deciding factor. John Goots, Dave
Moorman, and Puky Plumlee are
all expected to perform very well.
In pre-season action Due Process and Philadelphia Amusement
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